佳力高試驗中心有限公司
CASTCO TESTING CENTRE LIMITED
CORPORATE APPOINTMENT ANNOUNCEMENT
Warm Welcome of New Technical Director (Utility Surveying)
Castco Testing Centre Ltd. (CASTCO), the Hong Kong most
renowned testing and inspection organization is pleased to
announce the appointment of Mr. Zico Kwok Kai Yip as the
Technical Director of our Utility Surveying Department with effect
from 11th September 2017.
Mr. Zico Kwok, the former President of Hong Kong Institute of
Utility Specialists (HKIUS), pioneered the field of utility surveying for more than 20 years and
has successfully managed over 600 major public and private projects. In addition, Mr. Zico Kwok
brings with him a wealth of expertise, both as a professional utility surveying specialist and a reputable trainer in utility surveying technology. Under his leadership, CASTCO’s utility surveying
team is a most technologically advanced professional team, and most importantly, this team is able
to provide prompt, value-added and the most appropriate utility surveying solutions to your operations.
This appointment reflects CASTCO’s commitment to further developing and expanding our Utility
Surveying business with the ultimate goal of becoming one of the market leaders of the Hong Kong
Utility Surveying industry.
Nowadays, CASTCO has become the leading company in providing physical and chemical testing
of construction materials in Hong Kong, and furthermore, providing a comprehensive scope of
testing and inspection services including environmental testing, food testing, ground investigation,
building and structure condition survey and products inspection… etc.
You can rest assured that CASTCO provides the most professional and reliable support to your
esteemed company.
If you have any enquiries about our utility surveying services, please do not hesitate to contact Mr.
Zico Kwok at 25978039 (Direct Line) or 92148878.
Yours faithfully,

Lee Wai Kwok
Chairman of Castco Testing Centre Ltd.
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